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ERNIE CUMMINS OOKED FOR SPRING DANCE
TO PLAY FOR DANCEI DEPARTMENT
IC CHAIRMEN
ART JARRETT TO PLAY SATURDAY
TEA DANCE WILL FEATURE EARL HOOD
Fraternities Make Extensive Party Plans
As Traditional Week- end Approaches
m COOPERATION
operation between the
Department and national
e fraternities is taking
jte orm as the result of
fprence held in Washing
3t the invitation of Gen
rporee C Marshall chief
Coming Events
Friday Second Down Re-
port Track meet at Cap-
ital Tennis OHITC
Saturday Tennis O H I
T C Kenyon at Cincin-
nati
Baseball with Ashland
here Golf with Wooster
here
Monday Kenyon Singers
Concert in Mansfield at
800 p m
Tuesday Tennis with
Wooster here
Wednesday Track with
Wittenberg here
Thursday Senior Council
Banquet in the private
dining room of Peirce
Hall at 6 15 p m Golf
at Miami
Friday May Dance Base-
ball with Wooster here
Uff of the U S Army
Alvan E Duerr and Cecil
ilkinson past chairmen
e National Interfrat- ernnnference
met with re
S 5ntatives of the War De
By Don Bowers
Next Friday the traditional
May Dance week- end will get
under way with dancing in the
Peirce Hall Commons from
1100 pm to 500 am A tea
dance has been scheduled for
Saturday afternoon at the
Sunset Club followed by the
customary informal dance
Saturday night in Peirce Hall
Rumor has it that there will
be more to the week- end than
the social functions Snooping
through the divisions this
week it was easily seen that
something is in the air besides
the odor of lilac blossoms
The Delts seem to be the
most socially- minded Their
line up of events is impressive
but consists mostly in good
clean fun You will see them
cent Advisory Committee
he Joint Army and Navy
littee for Welfare and
eation in Washington to
out a program
vas the concensus of this
Kenyon Sees First
Lacrosse As Team
Loses To Gow
The Kenyon College La-
crosse Club bowed to a more
experienced Gow School La-
crosse Club in the first inter-
collegiate lacrosse game ever
to be played on the Kenyon
campus A large crowd attend-
ed the game which the Lord
stickmen lost 5- 2
Kenyon scored first when
Roselle threw in a score be-
fore the game was more than
a minute old The Lords did
not tally another marker un-
til the last two minutes of the
contest when Chamberlain got
one past the Gow School goal-
ie The lads from South Wales
New York scored four times
in the first half and once in
the last
Outstanding was the work
of the Gow Lacrosse Club
goalie who is the coach of the
defense The playing of the
other three coaches playing
with the students showed
their previous experience by
many times working the ball
past the Kenyon defense men
The Gow School coaches
complimented manager Weav-
er on the remarkable progress
that the Lords have seem to
have made during the short
period that they have played
the game Fontain said By
next year you should be able
to give some of the big time
lacrosse schools competition
He also remarked that he
thought it a great thing that
Kenyon was introducing the
ins that the fraternities V
d make undergraduates
ft that the military au
tifis feel the need of col
Special to the COLLEGIAN
Bernie Cummins Earl
Hood and Art Jarrett will
bring their bands to Kenyon
next Friday and Saturday for
the annual May Dance it was
announced today by Chase
Small Chairman of the Dance
Committee Cummins is to
furnish music for the Friday
dance while Hood and Jarrett
will furnish music for the Tea
Dance and Saturday night in-
formal dances respectively
Cummins orchestra was
featured at the Biltmore Hotel
in New York for three years
More recent engagements in-
clude the record for repeats
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
Chicago the William Penn
Hotel Pittsburgh and the
Beverly Hills Country Club
Their radio commercials in-
clude programs for Lady Es-
ther and several rides on the
Fitch Bandwagon They re-
cord under the Bluebird Label
The personnel of the Jar-
rett outfit is outstanding No
less than nine of them were
members of the Hal Kamps
band The old Hal Kamp ar-
rangements are in the Jarrett
portfolio and Hals arranger
is making the new ones too
The Jarrett band will go into
the Blackhawk in Chicago
after their Kenyon Date
Earl Hood is a Columbus
men who are well trained BERNIE CUMMINS
leadership and that they
students to remain m
Tft until actually called
service both for the good
e individual and the good
e army The fraternities
rsed by army authorities
Riggs Invited For
Match With McNeill
Don McNeill announced to
the Collegian that Bobby
Riggs second ranking tennis
player in the country has been
invited to play an exhibition
match against McNeill on the
Har- tru courts of Benson
Bowl on May 18 McNeill beat
Riggs in the finals of the
Lawn Tennis Tournament at
Forest Hills last fall to gain
the number one rating
Riggs position at Presby-
terian College in Clinton
South Carolina is the only
o all in their power to
teract the tendency of
of draft age to permit
scholastic efforts to
CLERGY PROSPECTS
MEET AT BEXLEY
A conference for young
men interested in the Ministry
of the Church as a vocation
was held at Bexley Hall on
Saturday and Sunday April
26 and 27 It was attended by
about a dozen men in addition
to those of Kenyon who are
interested in the ministry The
speakers and their topics were
on an outing quote at the
airport on Friday afternoon
Friday night at cocktails
and a banquet
Horseback riding followed
by breakfast at Buck Weav-
ers on Saturday morn
Saturday at another airport
picnic
Palling with the Psi Us at
a joint affair Saturday
night
Sundan mourning nibbling
rolls with coffee at Weav
P
litary authorities also
ve that undergraduate
iters near training camps
be of great service by in
2 uniformed men on leave
nests to their homes thus
Ming a wholesome envirl-
iwt far tbeje men product Hi hand is one of K- iiVulJhe hsport to the mid- west Lue most pvvuiai n the capits a part of the program of
iperation the adjutant
eral Major General E S
Jl foe thatwUl hold up ar-
rangements for the exhibitkii
Don stated that Bobby had
agreed to come if arrange-
ments could be made with the
college for his absence
ns has addressed a letter
Iraternity chapters setting
Continued on page 1
rolling with a semi- forma
dinner at the Alcove on Fri-
day e v e n i ng Following the
dance a party will be held in
the division
Alpha Delts are starting
with a quiet cocktail party
during Friday evening They
hope to conclude it by Satur-
day afternoon when there will
be an outdoor gathering with
eats etcetera
Dekes moderate as always
are beginning with cocktails
Continued on Pan 4
gotten Book Treasures Found
al city and has been feature-
at many college dances thfxe
TW Hood group will play only
for the tea dance at the Sun-
set Club on Saturday after-
noon
The use of three different
bands during the course of the
weekend is a change from the
established custom of having
one so- called name band for
Friday evening and a local
band to play Saturday after-
noon and evening
Hidden In Basement of Library
By Don May
Y March 26 1491 in Ven
Italy John and Gregory
orli nrinted a book Four
ired and fifty years later
erly D Tucker Bishop of
Ohio The Clergyman in his
Parish the Rev Charles W
Sheerin Vice- President of the
National Council The Cler-
gyman in Specialized Fields
John L Bjelke Secretary of
the Society of the Alumni of
Denison University The
Clergyman and the Communi-
ty the Very Rev Corwin C
Roach Acting Dean of Bexley
Hall The Clergyman and his
Preparation
Bishop Tucker stressed the
prime importance of the par-
ish priest knowing his people
and their problems through
regular visitation He com-
pared the ideal priest with the
old time general practicion-
er in the medical field who
knew his patients intimately
The Bishop showed how the
Minister who is a good parish
priest will of necessity be of a
higher calibre in other aspects
of his work
Palmer Looks Forward To Year
As Acting Professor at Stanford
same book lies m tne
of the Kenyoi College
iry
pe library has many his
al curios exhibited in tne
azine room and on the
is about the library but
ure Dr Palmer stated that
he would spend most of his
time between his classes and
the Stanford football team
And of all thing he looks
forward to meeting Stanfords
favorite son Herbert Hoover
ablv the most interesting
bit is hidden in the libra
pasement In the course
the hundred and twenty
Kenyon Graduate
In Nazi Prison
Addressed to the President
of the College and mailed
from Gefangennummer a
German Prison camp the fol-
lowing postcard was received
at the college last September
Being in captivity and
short of reading Id be oblig-
ed to old Kenyon if she would
kindly send a few books and
cigarettes
signed
Raymond Frenchy Blan-
guernon 21
Lieutenant Blanguernon
well known to his schoolmates
when he was here in 1921 is
a French officer who appar-
ently was imprisoned early
last summer Meager as this
information is little more
could be learned of him
I n December President
Gordon K Chalmers sent Lt
Blanguernon two packages of
books although it was uncer-
tain that they would ever
reach their addresse This
week another postcard arriv-
ed from the camp confirming
the arrival of the books The
card was sent by inspectors at
the camp and gave no fur-
ther information about Blan-
guernon
Blanguernon will undoubt-
edly be remembered by many
of his classmates For their
information his address is in-
cluded here
Lieutenant Raymond Blan-
guernon
Kriegsgefangenenpost
Oflag V A
Germany
years since the college
founded the Kenyon li
ry has obtained a valuable
lection of old and rare
Such a fine collection
usual for a small college
I to the Ohio State Uni
ty library Kenyon has
ROACH NAMED
TO COMMITTEE
The Very Rev Corwin C
Roach Ph D Acting Dean of
Bexley Hall was elected a
member of the Executive
Committee of the American
Oriental Society Midwest
Branch at the joint meeting
of the national and district or-
ganizations held recently in
nblv the best college li
v collection of old books
throughout this book are
painted by hand Also among
the collection are Ficinos
Translation of Plato publish-
ed in 1539 and a first edition
of the first English arithme-
tic printed in 1668
The interest in the Kenyon
collection does not only lie in
the texts but also in types of
binding and the paper on
which the pages are printed
In some of the books there
are written the autographs of
men who are of historical im-
portance In some cases there
are amusing notations written
in the covers and in the mar-
gins of the pages One book
reveals that even in the six-
teen hundreds there was a
minister who had his worldly
moments while scribbling ver-
se in one of these noble vol-
umes
Large quantities of early
printed matter have been
found in the covers of early
books The covers were made
from scrap paper which was
pressed together to form a
cardboard Expert book
binders can seperate these
covers and they have found
printed matter on some of
these sheets In one of the
colleges copies of Sir Walter
Raleighs History of the
World are indications that
there are printed sheets with-
in the cover
It is unfortunate that these
valuable books are not being
repaired In the space of a
few hundred years paper has
a tendancy to decay and bind-
ings begin to fall apart In
large libraries there are men
who recondition pages and re-
bind these old books How-
ever since such treatment is
not availabe at Kenyon the
books wil continue to decay
hio
t week Miss Maude Hic
vho is keener of the keys
guardian of the books of
When Kenyon starts its one
hundred and fourteenth year
next September Dr Paul A
Palmer Associate Professor
of Political Science will be
noticeably absent from the
faculty Dr Palmer has re-
cently made public the notice
of his appointment as Acting
Associate Professor of Politi-
cal Science at Stanford Uni-
versity The appointment is
of a years tenure and Ken-
yon College has granted Dr
Palmer a leave of absence for
this period
Dr Palmer will teach sev-
eral courses in political
theory one for undergrad-
uates one for graduate stu-
dents and a seminar for grad-
uate students Besides these
courses he will lecture on
European and American gov-
ernment part of the time The
European government course
is perenially a large lecture
course and Dr Palmer ex-
pects to find it a far cry from
the informal classes found at
Kenyon However he states
that Stanford is in many ways
the counterpart of Kenyon on
the West Coast
Dr Palmer came to Kenyon
several years ago from a pro-
fessorship at Rockford Col-
lege Previous to that he hod
been a political science in-
structor at Harvard Universi-
ty and at Bowdoin College hin
Alma Mater
Anticipating his year at
Stanford with no little pleas
Chicago Illinois
The American Oriental So-
j ciety concerns itself with the
study of the Orient and has
branches devoted to the par-
ticular study of the Near East
embracing Syria Palestine
Persia and Arabia and the
Far East embracing India
China Japan and adjacent
territories
ibrary climbed down m-
e gloomy depths of the
y basement and return-
ith several dust laden
decayed volumes which
representative of some
e old books in the col
e oldest book in the li-
y is an Incunabula which
printed in fourteen nine-
s The text is the world
Vernon Theatre
Fri- Sat May 1- 2 Nice
Girl with Deanna Dur-
bin Border Vigilantes
with Wm Boyd
SunM- onTues Alay 3- 45
Pot of Gold with
Horace Heidt
WedT- hursFri May 5- 6
The People vs Dr
Kildare with Lew Ayres
Memorial Theatre
Fri- Sat May 1- 2
Flight from Destiny
with Jeffry Ljmn Lone
Star Raiders
SunM- onTues May 3- 45
Melody Ranch with
Gene Autry Blackout
with Conrad Veidt
WedT- hursFri May 5- 6
No No Nanette with
Richard Carlson False
Rapture
GOLF MATCH CHANGED
The golf meet with Woos-
ter College which was orig-
inally scheduled for May 3
has been changed to May 2
The match will be played at
the Mount Vernon Country
Club course
Browns Move To Gambier
Robert B Brown newlyappoi- nted
Secretary of the Col-
lege and Mrs Brown are
scheduled to arrive this Fri-
day from Winnetka Illinois
They will take up residence
immediately at the Adams
house on Middle Path
us work of Boethius
15 Consolation of Philoso-
with a commentary
Im by Thomas Aquinas
Nok is significant in that
Presents the first type of
M book published after
Invention of the moveable
of Gutenburg from 1440
M50 The capital letters
KENYON COLLEGIANPAGE TWO
FROM THE LITERARY FRONTLooking at the Record
By Douglas Whitney
Federal Feature Syndicate
By PAUL HEN1SSART
Traveling on a uuggeimemi reuowsinp jereiman uigges ne
Joseph Berger went to a small town in Massachusetts situated near
the famous fishing port of Gloucester and there gathered the material
for his book In Great Waters In its three- hundred pages supposedly
is told the story of the Portuguese fisherman descendants of those Azor-
ians and Cape Verde Islanders who at the turn of the century imm-
igrated to the United States on the notorious New Bedford whaling-
ships and then joined the great fishing fleets that sailed to the Grand
Banks for cod flounder mackerel and haddock
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The Presence
Many colleges in the United
States have adopted the practice
lately of bringing to their campi
various artists of various sorts and
conditions to live there for awhile
and be paid a salary Curry is at
Wisconsin Benton at Missouri
Tate at Princeton Milhaud at
Mills and just now Robert Frost
at Kenyon On the face of it this
is a good practice And very truly
the guest- artist can be valuable
to the college at which he stays
But this value is limited and mod-
ified by various conditons It is
necessary for the writer or painter
who comes to a college to exchange
something for his salary beyond a
benign facade literary anecdotes
and a recital of his own poems He
must be able to teach something
and we believe teach it well
There is no doubt that Thomas
Benton can teach painting M Mil-
haud will most likely instil a great
deal of musical theory into the
young ladies of Mills We have no
objection to the disposition of these
or this kind of guest artist But
when a writer arrives at say Ken-
yon remains on the campus look
GEORGE GERSHWIN ALBUM
Columbia EDDY DUCHIN
George Gershwin is my favorite
20th Century composer and Eddy
Duchins music began finding favor
with this department back in the
pre- prohibiton days so when Co-
lumbia released a four- record al-
bum of the composers eight top
tunes it was as we look at the rec-
ord a perfect blending of two ter-
rific talents Gershwin having
been a pianist it is indeed fitting
that a pianist be chosen to express
and interpret his music Duchin
I understand was selected because
of his understanding of modern
composition his deep study of ser-
ious music and his smooth style
It was indeed a happy choice
Duchin has never been better nor
the tunes more sagely selected The
ever popular The Man I Love is
orchestrated to bring out its dyna-
mic warm blooded appeal Sum-
mertime from the light opera
Porgy and Bess is brought out
with all its throbbing warmness
The other two platters are made up
of Someone To Watch Over Me
from the musical comedy Oh
Kay Embraceable You from
Girl Crazy Love Walked In
from the Goldwyn Follies S
Wonderful from Funny Face
and They Cant Take That Away
From Me from Shall We Dance
Each of the eight sides is a pi-
ano solo with the orchestra pro-
viding a rhythmic accompaniment
This album is a must for collec-
tions
YES INDEED TEA FOR TWO
Decca BING CROSBY
and CONNIE BOSWELL
The blending of the voices of
Crosby and Miss Boswell are happy
ones for record collectors and juke
box enthusiasts With brother
Bings brother Bob and his Bob
Cats ensemble providing the musi
cal harlrprniinrl Tpn TTVir Turn
ed JaYia as much can be said for
Yes Indeed
CHICA CHICA BOOM CHICH
BLUE RAIN DROPS Okeh
DICK JURGENS
Dick Jurgens is rated as the most
popular band in the mid- West and
if his popularity is gauged on his
records there is no room for doubt-
ing his public favor Chica Chica
Boom Chic is another Latin-
American flavored tune and is lift-
ed by Buddy Morenos drums The
flipover is a danceable platter with
Harry Cool doing a neat vocal
WITH A TWIST OF THE WRIST
PLAY PLAY TINA Co-
lumbia KAYKYSER
Kyser never fails and his two
newest releases are no exceptions
One of the beloved bands of the
nation Kay has taken two ordin-
ary tunes and endowed them with
a sparkle that no other band seems
to be able to transmit on wax
Harry Babbitt does a smooth vocal
on With A Twist of the Wrist
while the entire vocal crew on the
Kyser payroll takes the reverse
FOR WANT OF A STAR
BRAGGIN Columbia
HARRY JAMES
Another swing band which seems
to be tapering its musical style
is Harry James orchestra Ever
since the success of the Eli Eli
platter James has been going in
for more trumpet solos and it is a
welcome change to this reviewer
Braggin is delivered in moder-
ate dance tempo with James doing
his stuff For Want of A Star is
a mellow dance piece and the mod-
ern Gabriel again highlights the
arrangement
LETS GET AWAY FROM IT ALL
Victor TOMMY DORSE Y
Tommy Dorsey has devoted both
10- inch sides to one song and the
effort hasnt been wasted The tune
was written by an amateur song-
smith unearthed via the contest
route and the song is a clever lilt-
ing and infectious melody backed
up by smart lyrics The Pied Pip-
ers score with the vocal on a side
and Connie Haines and Frank Si-
natra two Dorsey stand- bys do a
In Great Waters Macmulan
250 is not the kind of report
that will arouse much public not-
ice The authors sincerity in de-
picting without benefit of glamour
the lives of these fishermen goes
without saying at the expense of
deleting certain elaborations that
could have added a more colorful
glow to his tale he sticks close to
the simple characters and adven-
tures that comprise the littlepub- licized
New England fishing saga
He has mingled legend eye- witness
accounts the data of old ships
logs and some fictional incidents
to produce sixteen short sketches
most of them halting confused and
alarmingly motive less
Once in a while however he dis-
cards the guise of local historian
forgets to regard the fishing ves-
sels as part of a huge oneh- undredyear
old industry and goes out to
sea to paint some realistic and
stirring images of the constant
fight between man and hostile
weather I remember especially
two outstanding stories entitled
Mist On the Western Banks and
Wind on the Great Banks Here
he sets about describing the peri-
lous weather constant enemy of
the fishermen and their brutally
heroic attitude toward it and suc-
ceeds unequivocally And in a skit
like Success Story the author
although he fails to avoid banality
in every new twist he introduces in-
to the action is at least successful
in giving us an idea of the typical
life of one of these transplanted
Portuguese who after a short
while perfectly at home in the new
down- east atmosphere starts to
think of his countrymen as fur-
riners
There is no gain- saying that Mr
Digges worked hard and conscien-
tiously amassing a thousand bits
of information about his subject
and collecting all into a partly logi-
cal sequence His authority on the
matters like the sea unexpected
storms and the life on board ship
is evident on every page so too
is his sympathy for these hardlabor- ing
dark- skinned seamen to
him they are all ambitious loyal
and intelligent Probably they are
in most cases It is only to be re-
gretted that Mr Digges did not
have a little clearer plan in mind
when he published this report a
good deal of his dry statistics I
suspect could have been omitted
Even as it is In Great Waters im-
presses one as accurate fairly di-
verting
Attention should be called to the
series of books on regional culture
to be published by Duell Sloan
and Pierce this year and in the
spring of 1942 Under the editor-
ship of Erskine Caldwell Ameri-
can Folkways will consist of six
works each dealing with a differ-
ent locale prepared by writers
well qualifed to deal with the par-
ticular regions assigned to them
Already completed and scheduled
for publication next month are the
first two books in the series Des-
ert Country by Edwin Warle cov-
ering the Panamints and Death
Valley and Pinon Country by
Haniel Long Caldwell and his
wife Margaret Bourke- White have
again collaborated in a picture and
bang- up job with the leng vocal on
the reverse
GBYE NOW WERE IN THE
ARMY NOW Okeh
FRANKIE MASTERS
Frankie Masters turns in a cap-
tivating job on GBye Now
which features a chorus done by
the maestro and a neat piano solo
by Woody Kessler The tune is a
new addition to the musical revue
Hellzapoppin and should find
much public favor The mate is a
revival of the old army favorite of
a decade ago polished off with new
lyrics and done in swing time The
vocal ensemble would even soften
a tough top sergeant
tit saraasiBtei mss aaaaa id i a km
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The second in a group of studentp-
repared programs will be pre-
sented at the record concert in the
Peirce hall music room Friday
night May 2 at 800 George
Hemphills program includes some
of the great and important music
from the period between the 12th
and 19th centuries The program
Kreuzfahrerlied von der Voge-
lweide Ob aller Mynne Rume-
lant Questo Fanciulla Fran-
cesco Zwischen Berg Isaac
Pourrai- je avoir Dufay II bi-
anco a dolce cigno Arcadelt
Improperia Palestrina Bran-
denburg Concerto No 5 Bach
Symphony No 100 Haydn Quar-
tet for Oboe and Strings Mozart
Quartet for strings Beethoven
and variations on a theme by
Haydn Brahms
The Columbus Philharmonic or-
chestra played its first concert
Sunday April 27 The founding
and success of civic orchestras in
such Ohio cites as Toledo Cleve-
land Canton Dover Cincinnati
and Columbus points to an interest
in music It is true that the Co-
lumbus symphonys introductory
program was made up of selections
fromT Glinka Moussorgsky Wag-
ner and Tschaikowsky with Sch-
uberts Unfinished Symphony
But the orchestra and programs
will mature along with the audi-
ence
Perhaps the most outstanding
woman in contemporary musical
circles Mile Nadia Boulanger a
member of the staff of the Ecole
Normale de Musique in Paris will
give three lectures at Harkness
chapel Flora Stone Mather college
Cleveland this week- end Thursday
night May 1 Mile Boulanger
spoke on The Survival of the Arts
in Periods of Crisis Friday night
May 2 she speaks on The Genius
of Claudio Monteverdi and Sun-
day afternoon May 4 on The Ex-
plainable and the Unexplainable in
Music
text commentary that is in the
same manner as North of the
Danube and You Have Seen
Their Faces The new book is
called Say Is This the U S A
and concentrates on small objects
and figures personifications of the
American spirit It too will come
out in June
A set of Victorian classics has
been put on display in the new
bookcases in the Reeves Room of
the libray The gift of a Kenyon
alumnus Archer M Huntingdon
the books are typical speciments
from a gentlemans library and
are outstanding chiefly because of
their fanciful board- bindings in
most case the various sets of
standard works were rebound in a
uniform and unconventional pat-
tern to suit the owners taste
The titles include the complete
works of Eliot Dumas Cooper
Wilkie Collins Jane Austen
Greens four- volume History of
the English People and some of
the works of Howlitt An unusual
item is the inclusion in a copy of
the Professor of Charlotte
Brontes last sketch the fragments
from a proposed novel to have been
called Emma The sketch ap-
peared seven years after Miss
Brontes death in the April 1860
issue of the Cornhill magazine and
was prefaced by a commendatory
note written by Thackeray
Lindbergh Pro
We disagree with the opinion
that the Nazis are going to win the
war and that the United States
should accept this inevitable fact
and attempt to appease the Ger-
mans We dont think that because
these statements have come from
a colonel in the United States
Army that they should be constru-
ed as representative of the Armys
attitude
We believe just as emphatically
that the method used to force
Lindberg to tender his resignation
of his army post was in bad taste
and that it led to much needless
publicity Ex- Colonel Lindberg
was publicly indicted on two counts
and the indictment was proferred
iiot through official circles but by
means of the press conferences at
the White House President
Roosevelt said that an army offi-
cer had no business making public
statements on world affairs with-
out the consent of higher officers
and that Lindberg was a defeat-
ist On the first count it would
have been very simple to order
Lindbergh to stop talking in his
capacity as an officer but that was
not done On the second count in
nil the speeches that we have heard
CiHbeiugive ne rias never men-
tioned the fact that he thought
that the Axis forces could not be
beaten He said that on the basis
of his experience and knowledge
as an aeronautics authority he be-
lieved that Germany was very very
powerful and that the Allies would
have a most difficult time coping
with them now
It seems to us that the howl
which went up when ever Lind-
bergh expressed his honest opinion
is an example of bigoted hysterical
patriotism indicative of the begin-
nings of a definite war psychosis
Surely every man as a private citi-
zen is entitled to his own opinion
and more important than that it
seems to us that the military au-
thorities of the army could benefit
from Lindberghs extensive knowl-
edge of the Axis air forces
If he was an army officer he
could have been ordered to keep his
opinions off the air We have no
doubt that there are a great many
patriotic Americans who share
Lindberghs fearful respect of the
powerful German military ma-
chine but none of these flew across
the Atlantic in 1927 nor had their
child kidnapped nor have had the
opportunity or conviction to speak
over the air because he will never
the almost universal hatred of the
press
It all boils down to the well-
known statement made by Voltaire
about the difference between what
a person says and his right to say
it We hope that Mr Lindbergh
continues to express his opinion
oer the air because he will never
get justice from the newspapers
and because we believe that his
views are important because of the
authority they carry We havent
been and dont think that we will
be convinced that the Axis forces
will win the war but we are inter-
ested in learning just how strong
they are In view of the recent
Balkan campaign too much op-
timism seems pretty silly We are
in favor of more realistic views
based on authoritative statements
so that we can accept the facts of-
fered and form our own opinions
on that factual basis We believe
that Lindberghs views are part of
the factual background we are
looking for
ing picturesque for a few weeks
COnVPrspa
men gives one raui 0
lie lecture for which he receives
an amount of fair money the af
fair is somewhat frivolous some-
what wasteful
We do not mean to attack Mr
Frost in any way He is a man of
great reputation in American liter-
ature He is doubtless personally
quite charming His jokes have
the earthly flavor of the late Mr
Will Rogers or the present Mr
Bob Burns yet we believe that
Mr Frost should have a definite
program of teaching formal or in-
formal There should be some pro-
vision for lectures or conferences
to present in some better manner
some of the things Mr Frost un-
doubtedly knows about American
literature or poetry As an ex-
ample we suggest a lecture or talks
formed his background and influ-
on the American writers that have
ence
Without any rancour then we
suggest that Mr Frosts appear-
ance at Kenyon was something like
a snap course or a vacation with
pay We might have used the pay
in the library or the music room
and not for a Presence which we
doubtless liked but profited little
from
Orchids for Becker
We wish to congratulate the
maintenance department on their
prompt action in the matter of the
backstop and we were so pleased
by this action that we feel sure
that another very minor suggestion
wont be out of place and that it
will be taken in the same fine spirt
of cooperation in the endeavor to
see that the student body are well
cared for
In very few words the situation
is as follows The bugs gnats
flies mosquitoes moths and other
night insects are back in full force
We believe that they are very an-
noying and that every one would be
in favor of screens to keep the
pests out If the maintenance de-
partment is unaware of the discom-
fort then we call it to their atten-
tion or if they have some plan in
mind to correct the bug menace
then we hope that they will tell us
all about it in the pages of the next
COLLEGIAN
LA CROSSERS MEET U OFMICHIGAN TOMORROW
Track Men Bow to Otterbein in Close Meet
Ann Arbor Scene forLords Show Weakness In DashesIn Losing By Score of 67- 64
Anderson To Lead
Cagers During
1941- 42 Season
At a meeting of the basket-
ball team on April 28 Rupert
Anderson was chosen as cap-
tain to lead the team during
the 1941- 42 season Anderson
High School Netmen
Here for Tourney
The Ohio High School Invi-
tational Tennis Conference be-
gan today on the courts in
Benson Bowl with twenty-
three high schools entering
doubles and singles teams to
represent their respective
schools The tournament finds
high schools from the Ohio
River to Lake Erie competing
for the annual trophy offered
by Kenyon College Marshall
Chambers of Cincinnati re-
tired the trophy last year af-
ter winning it three times
Neither Chambers nor Bobby
Faught runner- up to Marshall
during these years is compet-
ing in the tournament this
year This seems to be a wide
open tournament where the
decision could go to little
Waverly High School or a
large school such as Akron
Central
will be a senior next year play
ing his last season of basket-
ball for the Lords He has
made a letter each year that
he has played
Andy is a consistent and re-
liable scorer and holds down
the center position He is af-
filiated with Phi Kappa Sigma
Fraternity His home is Mount
Vernon Besides starring in
basketball Andy is considered
a bulwark of the track team
specializing in the pole vault
Third
From professionals to one
of the largest teams in the
country the Kenyon College
Lacrosse goes into its final
test In the pioneer spirit that
has turned the teams name
into the pioneers by the
newspaper men of Ohio the
team travels to Ann Arbor to
meet the powerful University
of Michigan stickmen
The Kenyon pioneers will
go into the game next Satur-
day with full strength Still
missing Herb Long from his
injury in the Oberlin game the
loss is compensated by the ad-
dition of a new member to the
squad Bill Smeeth Bill will
probably see plenty of action
in the defense on Saturday
Logans injury is completely
healed and Bob Davis is back
in action All stops will be let
out for this game
The team leaves on Friday
and will spend Friday night
and Saturday night in Ann
Arbor The eame will be a bie
event on the Ann Arbor sports
schedule and the Wolverines
are all set to try and knock
the Kenyon club off the mid-
west throne On the other
hand if the Lords win they
will be the champions of the
midwest Win lose or draw
the Lords will make the cocky
Game of Season
big time athletes know they
were in a ball game
The Michigan team has a
large squad and will probably
try to gradually wear down
the Lords with their superior
ity in numbers They have ten
experienced men and plenty
of new men that are well drill-
ed The big Michigan club out-
weighs the Kenyon club con-
siderably On the other hand
the Pioneers have two tough
games under their belts as op-
posed to their opponents play-
ing their first They have
played many intramural
games but will open their in-
tercollegiate schedule with
Kenyon
This game will be the last
scheduled game of the KCLCs
planned season but by vote of
the members of the squad
they plan to take another trip
to Oberlin This season is a
preliminary to the difficult
schedule that is even now be-
ing arranged for next years
team Several invitations to
meet big eastern lacrosse
schools have already been re-
ceived by the club on the basis
of the progress it has already
made If the stickmen can
beat Michigan they will be in
position to get games with all
the big lacrosse schools
Netmen Make Clean
Sweep of Capital
Wooster Matches
Last Monday afternoon the
Kenyon tennis team playing
its first home meet of the sea-
son defeated Capital Univer-
sity 7- 0 This was the third
consecutive victory for the
Lords in as many meets
The Capital lads were no
match for the powerful Lords
as they lost every match in
straight sets No Kenyon play-
er was ever once threatened
as they took advantage of
their opponents mistakes to
win all but nine games This
was more than a satisfactory
showing considering the fact
that the team has had no
coaching this year due to the
absence of Bruce Barnes
Alan McDonald and Bill Mc-
Murry playing number one
and two positions respective-
ly continuously feinted their
opponents out of position with
base line drives and won their
points with flawless mid-
court smashes
Carl Mitchells opponent
was probably the most con-
sistant player on the Capital
squad but Carls accurate
placements were more than a
match for his opponents con-
sistency
Ken Dalby playing in num-
ber four position didnt have
to exert himself at all to take
his match and Shep Holt had
Mitchell and McMurry and
an equally easy time of it tak
BASEBALL TEAM WHIPS OBERLIN 5- 4
FALLS BEFORE ASHLAND 8- 2
ENJOY
Kenyons track team missed
making it two in a row last
Saturday April 26 when they
were edged by Otterbein 67-
64
In comparison to the Lords
performance of last week
against Fenn this meet v ow-
ed a great improvement in the
running events but very little
in the field events
Ken Kingery and Len Snell-
man both collected two first
places They tied for first in
the mile run Snellman flash-
ed home in front in the 880-
yard sprint and Kingery
drove home leading the two
milers John Reinheimer fol-
lowed closely behind Ken in
the two mile
Rule of Otterbein took four
firsts he won the 100- yard
dash the 220- yard dash the
220- yard low hurdles and he
tied for first in the broad
jump and high jump
Vic Kaufman took his sec-
ond first place of the season
in the shot put Hal Grace
heaved his way into third
Stone of Otterbein legged it
home in the 440- yard dash
He edged Bud Mast in a very
close race This marks the
fourth time that Bud has been
beaten in a dual meet in his
collegiate career
Otterbein swept the high
jump Van Sickle Rule and
Augsberger placing in that or-
der Rife of Otterbein won the
pole vault Anderson of Ken-
yon and Williams of Otterbein
tied for second place
Joe Kleinschmit and John
Konopak trailed Rule of Ot-
JterJfiir across the finish line
in the 100- yard dash Van
Sickle won his second event
of the day when he nosed out
McLeod in the 120- yard high
hurdles
Kenyon took first and sec-
ond in the discus by virtue of
the tie for first between Wil-
son and Grace Wilson was
discharged from the hospital
a short time before the meet
but that didnt stop him from
appearing
Otterbein performed a sec-
ond clean sweep when she
captured the broad jump
event Rife Rule and Niff
took all places In the 220-
yard dash it was Rule of Ot-
terbein in front shadowed by
Konopak and Mast One man
track team Rule concluded by
winning the 220- yard low hur-
dles McLeod finished second
Augsberger of Otterbein
hurled the javelin into the
number one place Ahrens and
Kleinschmit pulled down sec-
ond and third
tvo Tnrd relav team or Ko
nopak Kadey Ahrens and
Mast captured tne mue ioy
Shot Put- Won by Kaufman
K second Smith O third
Grace K Distance 36 ft 7 1- 2
inches
Mile Run Tied for first King-
ery and Snellman K third D
Wagner O Time 4 539
440- Yard Dash Won by Stone
O second Mast K third Al-
lison O Time 538
Hisrh Jump Tied for first Van
Sickle 0 Rule 0 Augsberger
0 Height 5 ft 8 inches
Pole Vault Won by Rife O
tied for second Anderson K and
Williams O Height 10 ft 7 in
inn vnyA nnh Won bv Rule
Kleinschmit K
third Konopak K Time 99
1 20- Yard High Hurdles Won by
KirUp O second McLeod
K third Augsberger 0 Time
170
880- Yard Run Won by Snell
man K second R Wagner O
third Kadey K Time 210
Discus Tied foi first Wilson
and Grace K third Augsberger
O Distance 104 feet
Broad Jump Tied for first Rife
and Rule O third Niff O
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Sophomore Paul Herrick
pitched and batted the Kenyon
baseball team to a 5- 4 victory
over OLorlin on the Bowl dia-
mond last Wednesday
The Yeomen of Oberlin had
beaten the Lords in their first
meeting this season and the
Purple and White nine were
out to even the score
Both teams went down in
regular order for the first
three innings In the last of
the fourth with Curtis on sec-
ond and Lehecka on first Her-
rick blasted a triple to put the
home team in the lead
In the sixth inning the
Lords added two more runs to
their total when Lees singled
with the bases loaded scoring
Lehecka and Herrick
Bud Southard started on
the mound for Kenyon ancjdid
a fine job of- burling He weak-
ened in the seventh and Coach
Imel called Paul Herrick in
from third base to save the
game Herrick retired the
side but not until Oberlin had
tied the score at four- all
Herrick led off in the eighth
by walking advanced to sec-
ond on Johnsons walk stole
third and then scored the
winning run on an infield hit
This victory marks the
Lords second Ohio Confer-
ence win The record for the
season stands two wins as
against three losses
ASHLAND GAME
Kenyon dropped its second
Ohio Conference baseball
game to Ashland at Ashland
Saturday April 26 by a score
of 8- 2 The Lords were un-
able to solve Richcreeks de-
liveries while Ashland ham-
mered Elder Southard and
Be Sure to Order
Dance
Remember Sunday
Say it
SHARPS
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Corner Public Square
Herrick for ten hits Johnson
hit two singles to lead the
Kenyon stickers while
Sprague and Richcreek with a
home run and a triple respec-
tively were the big guns for
the victors
GOLFERS DEFEAT
MIAMI LOSE TO
BIG RED TEAM
On Saturday April 26 the
Kenyon Lord golfers took
their third victim of the 1941
uefeated the Miami Jfniversity
Indians at the Mount Vernon
Countrv Club course by a
score of 11 1- 2 to 4 1- 2 Lind-
berg shot the best golf of the
afternoon turning in a 77
stroke score
On Monday April 28 the
Lords failed to repeat when
they succumbed to the attack
of the Big Red golfers of Den-
ison in a match played on the
Granville course Tausig scor-
ed the best round of the match
shooting a 73 to collect 3 1- 2
points for the Lords Denison
scored 10 1- 2 points to 5 1- 2
for Kenyon
The drink
that
everybody
knows
5
COCA- COLA BOT CO
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
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JEWELER
29 E Gambier St
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Both doufeles teams of
McDonald and Dalby went on
to win easily and make a
clean sweep of the afternoons
matches
Summary
Singles
McDonalQ K defeated Hener
C 6- 0 6- 1
McMurry K defeated Sander
man C 6- 0 6- 1
Mitchell K defeated Bradman
C 6- 1 6- 1
Dalby K defeated Elsass C
6- 1 6- 2
Holt K defeated Rempe C
6- 0 6- 0
Doubles
Mitchell and McMurry K de
feated Sanderman and Bradman
C 6- 1 6- 0
McDonald and Dalby K defeat
ed Hener and Elsass C 6- 1 6- 0
FOUR STRAIGHT
The Kenyon netmen won
their fourth straight tennis
meet of the season last
Wednesday at the expense of
Wooster College Wooster pro
vided the stiffest competition
that the Lords have come up
against so far this year but
their best wasnt good enough
as Kenyon defeated them 7- 0
SINGLES
McDonald K defeated Lykes
W 6- 1 6- 1
McMurray K defeated Ziegler
W 6- 4 4- 6 6- 1
Mitchell K defeated Gruber
W 6- 2 6- 1
Dalby K defeated Stryker W
6- 1 6- 2
Holt K defeated Prentice W
6- 3 6- 0
DOUBLES
McMurray and Mitchell K de-
feated Lykes and Zeigler W 6- 2
6
McDonald and Dalby K de-
feated Hayes and Black W 6- 0
6- 3
Distance 20 ft 5 3- 4 inches
220- Yard Dash Won by Rule
O second Konopak K third
Mast K Time 231
2 Mile Run Won by Kingery
K second Reinheimer K
third Stevens O Time 10540
220- Yard Low Hurdles Won by
Rule O second McLeod K
third Niff O Time 268
IN
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Here and There on the Campus IN THE NAVY
by Walter Volkmar
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the COOLER MILDER BETTER-
TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES
Chesterfield has so many things a
smoker likes that its just naturally
called the smokers cigarette
Because theyre made from the
worlds best cigarette tobaccos youll
enjoy Chesterfields cooler better
taste Theyre really milder too Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields
EVERYWHERE YOU GO
a
I
Bob Wurdeman 28 visited
Delta Tau Delta on Sunday
The Dramatic Club held its
annual banquet and election
on Friday night Bill Sawyer
was elected President Walter
Volkmar was elected Vice-
President and John Gold-
smith was elected Secretary-
Treasurer It was announced
at the banquet that the fol-
lowing had been elected to the
Hill Players Sam Fitzsim-
mons David Feegans Ed
Clarke Sparky Clements Hal-
lock Hoffman and Walter
Volkmar
Jim Charlton and Had
Murray attended the Senior
Class Dance at Kingswood
School for Girls at Bloomfield
Hills Mich
s
Bill Cuthbert and Tom Huff
went on an extended week- end
to St Lawrence College in St
Lawrence New York
Francis Truitt was ree- lected
president of Theta Chapter
of Phi Kappa Sigma at the
semi- annual elections held
Tuesday April 29 Charles
Walton was named first vice-
president while Byers Shaw
became second vice- president
Other officers are as fol-
lows secretary William Wil-
son treasurer Robert Vance
pledge trainer William Le-
hecka corresponding secre-
tary Don May sergeantsatar- ms
Gene Benseman and
Don Perry Gabe Paolozzi was
elected intramural manager
for the coming year Walter
Elder and James Libbey were
named to the Senior Council
and the Executive Committee
respectively
Alpha Delta Phi held its in-
itiation last Saturday April
26 The following men were
initiated Renk Des Prez Phil
Fcndig Scott Morrill Fritz
Mueller Tom Octigan Ted
Roth Tom Smith John Sug-
den Gil Williams Bob Coxey
and Walter Volkmar
Mr Carl Ransom Ganter
99 National President of Al-
pha Delta Phi was on the Hill
for the week- end and the cere-
mony Another guest was
Mr Chandler Young National
Traveling Secretary for A D
Phi
James Berkey 20 Hale
Sturges 24 and G S Foos
28 were among the returning
alumni Mr Noyes Prentice
Western Reserve 04 who is a
frequent visitor to the Hill
and East Wing attended the
ceremony Karl Ortt was also
present
The initiation was followed
by a banquet at Peirce Hall
and a beer party in the Wing
Delta Phi initiated four
pledges on Saturday the 26th
of April They were John
Allen Art Benolken Bud Day
and Roger Handwork Visi-
tors for the occasion included
Mr A S Warman Raye Fish-
er 41 and Bud Jewell 43 A
dinner and a beer party fol-
lowed
Much Ado About Nothing
A copperhead snake was seen
gliding along Ascension wall
As Bob Browning sought fire-
arms in vain the old indian
trick of burning out the prey
was resorted to and the snake
turned refugee and evacuated
The snake which was finally
beaten to death in true Storm
Troop fashion turned out to
be a harmless puffed adder
Slugger Stevens Walt El-
Hpr anH Jim Tnpran were at
COOPERATION
Continued from page 1
forth the desire of the Air
Corps for an adequate supply
of qualified candidates for
pilot training
Plans are being made to
further interest the 80000 un-
dergraduate members of the
2435 chapters established at
200 colleges and universities
in the United States and Can-
ada in the national defense
program
To meet the charge that
college undergraduates are
radical in their political think-
ing and pacifist in their ap-
proach to present day foreign
problems the National Inter-
fraternity Conference on be-
half of its members has just
issued a declaration of princi-
ples of democracy The pur-
pose of this declaration is to
align fraternity men fairly
and squarely behind a con-
structive national program in
defense of the American way
of living and further to help
to establish leadership among
college men to combat any
subversive elements which
may be found on college cam-
puses
This declaration follows
THE COLLEGE FRA-
TERNITY OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA
which was conceived in the
atmosphere of a struggle for
political independence and
came into being as an expres-
sion of self- government
Adheres steadfastly to so-
cial religious political and
economic democracy as the
only sound basis for a satis-
fying personal and national
life
Defends the individuals
right to liberty and equality
of opportunity
Inculcates a sense of re-
sponsibility to self to college
to country and to society
Stresses he spiritual values
of life as the foundation of
the truly democratic way of
living
Supports cur countries
clffipioirshlp- ofThe caused
democracy
Condemns a 1 1 activities
tending to subvert the princi-
ples and processes of demo-
cratic government
Pledges unqualified loyal-
ty and devotion to country
Tartyiingn- eixtffihYifei
Copyright 1941 Liccm Myers Tobacco Co
Collegian Contest
Summary of Collegian
Contest through issue of
April 28
North Hanna 1691
East Wing 1211
Douglas 996
Middle Kenyon 814
West Wing 440
South Hanna 240
Middle Leonard 138
Middle Hanna 129
North Leonard 36
South Leonard 0
PHONE 3551
for
HAYES GROCERY
Kenyon Stationery
GAMBIER OHIO
Springs the Thing
Your Date will Appreciate
Dance Favors Jewelry
College Shop
Continued from Page 1
on Friday afternoon No other
parties are scheduled but
spokesman Stevens is certain
that something else will hap-
pen during the three days As
the guest of George Lytle
maybe Lana Turner will pre-
side as guest of honor at the
goings- on
Middle Kenyon is planning
more than one gettoge- ther
There will be a cocktail party
on Friday and other enter-
tainment which is still indefi-
nite
On the date book for Delta
Phi on Saturday afternoon is
a picnic at Hunters Grove
Betas wil warm up on cock-
tails Friday night On the
next afternoon and again on
Sunday afternoon the Beta-
boys will have parties
By press- time Sigma Pis
Psi Us hadnt made up their
minds From present indica-
tions however those divi-
sions will not be knitting
bundles for Britain on May 9
and 10
week- end
Jim Reed 40 will be mar-
ried on May 17 Bill Eber-
hard 42 will be best man
while John Albach will be an
usher
Back News Psi Upsilon
held elections in February
with the following results
John Albach President How-
ard Graham Vice- President
Bruce Bothwell Junior Vice-
President Sam Fitzsimmons
Recording Secretary Nicho-
las Riviere Corresponding
Secretary and Richard Stick-
ney Treasurer
A three- hour jam session
was held in the Delts parlor
last Saturday night Bruce
Taylor played the guitar Neil
Hardy played the trombone
and Mr White played the pi-
ano Mr White is the coach
of the Lacrosse team at Gow
George Lytle has invited
Miss Lana BB Turner to
attend the Spring Dance No
reply has been received as of
yet
Dr Wallace 02 returned
to North Hanna on Sunday
and Bob Miller 39 was down
with his brother who took the
scholarship examination
On Sunday morning How-
ard Graham was conducting a
group of about thirty girls a-
round the Campus The erirls
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PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
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Mt Vernon Ohio
Shell Service
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students at Lara High were
entering Northlast seen
Leonard
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